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Happy Birthday Heidi
On the 30th of June Heidi was 98

Heidi's story really
begins with her Swiss
born mother and
German Father who
emigrated to Australia
before World War Two
started. Heidi and her
sister were both born in
Australia. Her mother,
Marie Wehrli, belonged
to a talented family of
photographers, artists
and inventors. Her
mother’s embroideries
were breath taking, and
all her linen had padded
monograms
embroidered on them.
Marie would paint in oils
remembering the field flowers of
the Swiss Alps. I don't believe that
she encouraged Heidi in the arts.
Heidi took up photography as a
teenager using a little box brownie.
Photography remained an enjoyable
part of her life until she lost her eye
sight about fifteen years ago with
the macula disease.
Heidi Wellings was one of the
original members of the Enamellers
Association when it was first
formed, and was secretary for about
15 years. Heidi enjoyed the creative
talks, demonstrations and
workshops that were held regularly.
The early meetings were held at the
Craft Council of N.S.W. in the Rocks
and later the Enamellers Society
meetings were held at Mary
Raymond's home.

Heidi was initially attracted to the lustre of enamels but didn't know how to use
them. She went to an exhibition in The Rocks in Sydney where she met a couple
of enamellers who belonged to the Enamellers Society. From that moment she
was hooked! A lovely big kiln was purchased, simple tools and neatly labelled
little jars and bottles of precious enamel powders soon lined the store room
shelves. Everything was kept and stored in meticulous order. Heidi remembers
some of the early members of the Enamellers Society; Mary Raymond, Norma
Alce, Ann Thompson, Annette Clarke, Elaine Palmer, Helen Parker and Heather
Calnan. Heidi enjoyed the meetings and discussions about enamels, the
workshops and being taught by visiting tutors.

    

Heidi particularly enjoyed sculpting with the heavier guage copper. Heidi taught
copper work for many years at Manly Evening College and held weekly classes
at her home at Elanora Heights for many years until she lost her sight. This
threw her the biggest blow of all.
Although Heidi cannot see anymore and has slight dementia and is difficult for
her to get around she enjoys hearing what you are all up to and creating.
A remarkable and full life when you think about it!
Mignon Parker

Mignon Parker is
Heidi’s daughter.
Mignon is, herself, a
highly regarded
artist.
These are 3 of

Minutes of Enamellers Meeting held at West Chatswood Scout Hall
July 1st 2017. Meeting commenced 1.40pm
Present: Ann Thomson, Bob Fastovsky, Annette Clarke, Robin Allan,
Jimmy Lim, Yvonne Rounds, Margaret Smith, Lyndan Blackman, Shirley
Lord, Rowena Lai, Tamiko Hodgson, Sally Aplin
Apologies: Heather Calnan, Vanessa Levy Mesman, Daphne Beaumont.
Minutes of previous meeting read and accepted.
Matters arising Tamiko spoke of the short course on enamelling done at
Enmore Tafe , teacher Barbara Ryman 6 students cost was $390p/p
(subsidized by govt. ) Others courses planned Stone setting,5 day for
professional jewellers
Barbara Ryman will be teaching at Studio 302 Technique Etching.
Robin Allen will go to Japan with Anna Margo’s Enamelling course and tour
in September 2017.
Lyndan updated us on negotiations with Ruth Ball’s ( British enameller)
possible visit in October 2018
If she comes with her husband she will
stay in hotels Travel may be Brisbane –Mullumbimby-Newcastle-Central
Coast-Sydney- Canberra .Tutorial costs would be per day $400 approx.
Surface techniques has been suggested as course subject. Our costs
would be airfare, tutorial cost, and other expenses to be negotiated. RUTH
BALL ‘s web site Ruth Ball weebly.com. Locations for workshop discussed
Central Coast Lapidary Club, Parramatta Lapidary, Willoughby Arts Centre
Tamiko spoke on locations for exhibitions 2017 Shop Nth Sydney ( shop
near Willoughby Council and Library )
Jimmy Lim asked for pictures of our work for the flyer for Willoughby
Council foyer exhibition October/Nov 2017. Sally and Robin will help set
up
TREASURERS REPORT. $6371.61 in bank

Cost of Hall hire for workshop $105. Members paid $25 each for
workshop today.
Balance to Sally for set up and instruction and morning tea supplies
We sent Heidi Welling flowers for her birthday cost $75.
Ann to send thanks to Scout hall for use of hall and improvements in
facilities
Hornsby Library has a small room for study or meetings that may be
suitable for our meetings
Tamiko will inspect it and report back.
Next meeting 12th August 2017 at Heather Calnan’s 1pm
Meeting closed 2.30pm and we returned to workshop
Liquid enamel workshop led by Sally Aplin was a fun day lots of
interesting work was produced and we all enjoyed the day.
Thanks to Sally and Peter and Robin for all your efforts and the great log
fire.

Liquid Enamel Workshop
I had come with pre enamelled pieces front and back in black,
because I am always last to finish. The rest of the group started with
clean copper.
Pieces were sifted for counter enamelling (I can’t be sure Bob did,
rebel that he is) and fired.
Sally’s Liquid Enamel was in powder form. Mine was in plastic
bottles from Anna Margot ages ago. It had dried out and had to be
mixed with water. The newer lot in powder form was then mixed
with a few drops of water.
With a large brush the liquid form was brushed downward on the
piece of clean metal. You might need to persevere with this as it
often doesn’t want to adhere. Paint on as evenly as possible. Lie it
flat to dry. It will then be in powder form.
Draw your designs into it. Tap off excess. FIRE. Put transparents
over. FIRE.
Repeat as desired.
Below are some of the pieces. I’m sorry I can’t name the specific
enameller.
I’d love to credit Jimmy Lim for having taken the photos. He didn’t.
They would have been much better photos if he had.

The leaf is extra special because it is the first time Robin has
worked with copper.
I’m not sure if we have converted him from silver.

